Glastonbury Little League

Thank you for Volunteering

The Following are brief descriptions of tasks for volunteer projects conducted by GLL

**Spaghetti Supper** Normally conducted in mid May, the spaghetti supper tasks include preparation of coaches team ticket packets, collection of same, phone call, cafeteria serving and table clean ups.

**Rock Cats Ticket Sales.** This event is normally held in mid May. Tasks include preparation of ticket packets, occasional trips to New Britain Stadium, phone calls to coaches, pick up of ticks at Ross and consolidation of same.

**Photo Day/Barbeque** Help distribute the Photo ordering envelops to coaches at Coaches meetings in March. Set up Gideon field and gym for photos and the barbeque. Sell Barbeque at the event, clean off tables, conduct prize raffles, and break down chairs and tables after the event.

**Fund Raising Golf Tournament** Participate in 18 hole golf tournament, normal held at the Blackledge Country Club in early October. Help solicit participant, sponsors and raffle prizes.

**Rookie Weekend** Conducted on the first weekend of June at Ross Field. Help announce games from press box, monitor 5/6 year olds at bounce house, facilitate the smooth flow of games.

**Pre-Minors and Minors Summer Camp** Help conduct these July camps with administration, set up and coaching. On field coaching, uniform assignments, skill station assignments, greeter phone calling.

**Memorial Day Parade** Help with structuring the Little League parading Division. Line up teams, communicate instructions to coaches, and publicize participation.

**Field Projects** Any repair or refurbishments of fields and facilities such as sodding, building repair, grounds keeping, cleaning Concession Stand, replacing worn or missing field equipment

**General Volunteer** Willing to volunteer for all of the above and other unanticipated projects

Call Frank Parseliti at 860-228-0745 or Don Longtin 860-643-9165